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^  gcOTT RICHMAN, 

A  7 t  0 R N E  Y  A  r  L  A  W* 
BLOOMINGTON, IOWA. 

— XhTkichman, 

l<*7f?0LE^.M'E & RETAIL GROCER, & 
Iff Forwarding and Commission Merchant,  

I jj  wviiinjton, Iowa. J*»- 5-

GEO. HUTCHISON & CO. 

e O O T  A N I )  S H O E M A K E R S ,  
LTr ( J ;-f ,D infirm the inhabitants of this place, 

\ \  nV„l\[ic surrounding country, that they are 
-1 - > execute :tl!  orders in their l ine in a neat 

rT'Ac'anlii!  manner,  at  a reduction in price pro-
r J .v. , i  to thr state of the times. 
IK'.'"',. Div HM^s, Tallow. Ikes vax, etc.  taken 

^rwork. 5- BhTominston, Nov3 
'v;n >i.ocnnkcr3 and others can he supplied 

I n-. '  '  G U 
|  itirh r^-

"~~BAl,L, & HOLMES, 

11ff \RBLE Cl 'T I ' l l  US, continue tofurni&T>,on 
l l  .  \  sli 'Tlcst notice, and at micced prices,  all  
;  of Monumental Work, execturd 
in the ix-itest mv.lorn style.  Orders from a dis-
l i ne r ,/ /accompanied with the cash, or a refponsi-
We reference Riven, will  be promptly fil led. 

'  IOWJ City, Oct- IS 13. y 

CM VKI.CS MATIOON, 

illtrm at I'M a"d '*s'otarU rttb1i€> 
• Io\vv, 
ITILL si»e prompt attention w uU profc-ssional l>u, 
1 mtrn with which he may be favored, lie has lull 
Ltts:i1 authority to administer oaths and take 
S^awnls, or proof, of deeds, mortgages. 
Mwsaf ..ttornjy. *nd other instruments ofwr.tinB. 

1 tfOfce in the Court House. marl <,43. 
'  DK. n.  COY I 'IUm 

S U R G E O N  &  l 1  H V b l C I A N ,  
I avLKM, iuwi. ,  ,  __ .  
fffWlX* w^UtppK'd himself with A.edicine 
f l  ilmwT. Vud to .»«•*" He..  t ta* 

| fj! (•<: p:i*t patronage. 14 tY 
Silem, Iowa, Jan *8, lol* 

'  j .  n.nrsntKn, 
),?,  IOW B ,  — 

"LOWR * IMWHT^BK, 
A T T O R N E Y S  a t  i . A W ,  

I Ji!»omington,lowa. 
I 1-tcn(' promptly to any bWMMBS com. 

mitteil to tlieircharge. 
iu^ic:nbcr 21 st, 1 S i 1. 
' II. C. HE^XI3TT, 

A  T  T  O  V N  E  V A  T  L A W ,  
BURLINGTON, IOWA, 

WILL take notes and accounts for collection, 
attend M the closing of books, and do all 

| ither iiiisitu'ss in the line of his profession. He will 
smcI as a eaeral a^nt and collector. delO 

T. S. PAltVIN, 
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,  

R tnau1VCTflV .I .T. 

B 
PUBLIC HOUSE. 

K  C )VCM„res-)cctful!y informsthe puhlirthat 
lis,continues to keep a Public House at Sa-

a.'.'u,c3tinc county, Iowa, wher* the bc^t accoin-
iHiljt ivtnscan be had, bctwocn lJloo:nington and 
iVivenport. Private rooms to be had at all  t imes.— 
ilissUMe is gooJ, and at all  t imes furnished y.ith 
^'kinJs of provender,  l ie invites a test  of these 
'ti te 'QJuts.  Several comfortable houses to rent.  

Salem, L>-,va, Jan 28 1842 14 tf  

JOHN I!. DOUGHERTY. 
SPQTHECARY & IPUVGGIWTi 

BLOOMINGTON IOWA, 

Recps constantly on hand, a complete assort-
m '•ii t  of Drug*, Medicines, Paints,  Oils.  \  ar-
Dve Stuffs Books, Writing Piper,  Warp-

?»?Paper Ink, Quills & Stationary of every do-
wiption, all  of which are offered low for CASH or 

Every article warranted of the best qua * 
•;r,  X- 3#  Ginseng and Sencka Snake Root taken 
nexchange for Drugs. 

F. O. BccUctt & ©., 
hoarding and Commission Merchants,and 

Dealers in Groceries and Produce, 
Majors below Chestnut,  on WTatcr Street,  

BLOOMINGTON, IOWA. 
ailcfcv to 

A. Ogtivie & Co.,  FosTF.n & Rirmriir ,  
^ Bexvktt & -Co.,  Paiiuish & Wjklch. 

Beeswax! Beeswvx! 
T^Hrj suItscril>er wants to purchare a quantity of 
4 BEESWAX of good quality,  for which he 

»ill give 25 cents p^r pound, payable in Goods at 
8 S  fair prices as any other store in this county. 

GILBERT McKOWN. 
davenport,Scott co. Oct. 12, i843. 49 

PPLES, Sweet Potatoes and Cigars,  on hand 
^ and for sale,  by Nov 3 J R BENNET1 

CHAIR AND SPINJilNC-WHEEL 

MANUFACTORY. 
SK STUART having located in the town 

• Moscow, would respectfully inform the pub* 
l ie t!^* - •• i  . r  <1m A)iavi> nnmfH ' 'c that he intends manufacturing the above named 
l r t i^les,  and will  also fill  a  waggon-wheel or make a 
"pw wagon if  ordered, for which he will  take all  
uids oj  produce, at  the highest market price. 
•W2,1843—ay+xiv 

I^NOIM^ATI RECTIFIED WHISKEY far 
,  sale very low by 

16 F. O. BECKETT & CO. 

fcKEETING.—A prime article can be boug 
verv low to close the concern. 

F. <fc pECKBTT it, CO* j* 16 

BLOOMINGTON, IOWA, FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1844. WHOLE Na 177. 
From the Home Journal and Citizen Soldier. 

THE MAN CP THE HERMITAGE. 

BT OEORGS lirPABI), tSQ.. 

The eastern sky is glowing with thfl  soft  
warmth of the autHmnal dawn ;  far,  far over 
head arched the azure dome of the Heavens, 
and far,  far around sweeps the gorjjeons pros
pect of wood and field, uprising hill  and green 
meadow, the wood clothed with rainbow hues, 
the hills all  dusky brown, while the long grass 
of the meadows glit ter with the first  frost of 
autumn. 

Our way has lain along yonder green mead
ow, our footsteps crisping the tall  grass at  ev
ery step—come, let us rest ourselves on yon-
det stump of a giant oak, let  us look forth up
on the sky from the interval between the 
shrubs yet green with summer, and the chest
nut trte heavy with fruit ,  i ts  long limbs 
swrping across our vision, wliilo i»«c broad 
healthy leaves quiver to and fro to the impulse 
of the momentary breeze. '  " 

Hark !  A footstep! 
A bold and determined footstep, yet an an

cient man emerges into view, and stands be
fore tho interval of shrubbery and chestnut 
tree, between our view and the red dawn of 
the uprising sun. 

One hand resting on o tvell  used cane, while 
the other l ifis the white hat,  half darkened by 
crape from his brow, be stgpds silent and im
moveable, right between our eyes and the up
rising sun. 

Tall ,  straight and erect as the red hunter of 
the forest in figure, with the port of nature'6 
own moulded kings, the quiet majesty of com
mand in every gesture ot his l imbs, he gazes 
to the sky, and the blush of dawn falls softly 
over li is nnblo face, the lofty massive brow 
with the snow-white hair,  rising in tnasses a-
round its thoughtful outline, the keen piercing 
eye,shadowed by the grey brews the deter
mined nosf?, the lirm mouth with compressed 
lips,  the high cheek bones, the bold prominent 
chest,  and the fuirowed wrinkles of his visage 
— all  are crimsoned by the uprising sun. 

This is a strange old man, and he walks a-
brord at an early hour. Who is the stran
ger ? 

Look again—he stiH gazes on the Heavens, 
d 'ye mark his eye !  D')e mark how it  dilates,  
flushes and by my sou! it  bums !— 
Mighty thonghis cross the Old Man's 6oul at  
this hour,  swelling memories fil l  his agrd 
heart—eighty years are upon him with all  
their story and experience of the world's ways 
and wrongs, yet the ancient stranger hath 
blood, warm blood in his veins, and his soul 
is yet young, fresh as the swaying leaf of the 
autumnal rhestnul tree. 

'Jell  us! what are the mighty thoughts that 
cross his brain? Are they thoughts of God? 
C?olm dreoti .c of gnnd old ogn InnkiriJT buck tn 
well spen! years? Mighty reveries of former 
glories; the scene where the million applaud, 
w hile tho laurel falls freshly on the brow of 
the Conquerer.  or the crowded temple where 
the old Fire God Eloquence etirs men's hearts 
to high purposes and glorious deed9, or the 
chair of office, shaken to and fro by the rock
ing of the popular earthquake, or does he 
dream of the quiet solitude ot the eternal 
grove. 

Who is lh« stranger standing calmly and 
erect between us and the uprising sun, with 
the red blush of the dawn falling over his 
wrinkled face and snowy hair ? 

Not a farmer in all  this neighboring land, 
but has seen him thus traversing the fields at  
early dawn, wrapt in absording thought,  not a 
plough-boy urging the sleek horses along the 
furrow in the calmness of purple twilight,  but 
has looked over his shoulder and beheld the 
tail  stranger,  striding slowly on alorg the 
vertre of  yonder hedge,  his  calin f iC£ 
to tfie sky, while his eyes dilated and flashed 
*nih silent yet mighty thought.  

Who is the stranger ? 
] t  is the happy Sabbath morn and passing 

through the wicket-gate,  built  on the old stone 
wall,  we enter the rustic graveyard and stand 
before the country church, rising grey and 
mas^vc in the clear sky, with tne old doors 
and wiridow-sills eaten by decay, clumps of 
green tness on the roof,  the swallows twitter
ing round the ancient steeple,  with the sun
shine glimmering over the cracked bell  and 
rusted vane. 

We enter,  we seat ourselves on the steps of 
the allar,  for the church is crowded ;  we listen 
to the words of the aged preacher,  whose mes
sage is of i ife and peace to the minds of men, 
from the Lord Jesus, the Crucified, the Arisen 
and the Mediatorial.  

H«rk !  a murmur, a buzzing sound runs 
tl irougn mr half-pauses, 
and every rye is turned toward the floor.  

Who comes here? 
As 1 live, ' t is  our ancient friend, who stood 

between our vision and the dawn not long ago. 
Aye he comes slowly along the aisle,  his 
while hat blackened by crape in one hand, his 
cane in the other,  while every eye beholds his 
Mty brow, the snowy hair and the command
ing countenance seamed by the wrinkles of 

age. 
Silently he takes his scat—all give way at 

his presence^ -silently he listens to the word 
of God, silently the Sabbath morning wears 

away. .  
Who is the ancient man? 
A new sccne! 
Here crowding round the bannisters of the 

circular railing in front of the pulpit ,  kneeling 
on the steps ot the allar  bowing the heads low 
in silent awe, come young and old, rich and 
poor, come red-lipped youth, blooming mat-
denhood, mature matronage, stern manhood, 
and silver haired age. 

In the midst stands the preacher,  holding 
alofi  the cup and dread of God, speaking ot 
the mystic meaning of these divine embjeins, 
as he extends the sacred food to the Hips ot 
age, or bestows the wine of l ife on th® silent 
adoration of youth. . . .  

And here kneeling with a rosy-ebeeked mai
den on one side, an aged veteran of ihe cross 
on the other,  here silently hows the stranger,  
his long white hairs,  hiding the muscular 
hands passed tremblingly over his visage, as 
be lowers his head in voiceless prayer,  here 
he kneels,  here he prays, that ancient man, ho 
extends his hand, receives the cup and brea 
of God, and that voice so full ,  so stern, so bold 
io its slightest tone, trembles witb the syiia-

.**• 

bles of the Redeemer's name, murmoringly 
speaks the word of hope—-'Jesus ! '  

Who is the stranger,  that stood between us 
and the red dawn, a few moments ago, that 
now bows, prays, trembles while he eats the 
bread and drinks the wine of God ? 

Who is the ancient mnn with the wrinkled 
face and the snowy hair? 

Come back with me twenty eight year9 
through the pathway of t ime, come back whin 
mo to a strange and stirring scene where our 
question may find its answer. 

A wide city,  with temples, mansions, domes, 
wrapt in a heavy pall  of smoke, groups of 
pale-faced citizens standing at the corners of 
the streets,  the silence of night resting on the 
place, in broad day, while the thunder of dis
tant cannon breaks on the air.  

Now ask who is the stranger !  
Ask tho mother,  secreting tho babe. io the 

dim nooks of her home, on whom liest to God 
she rplies for protection in this dread hour, 
when the red hand cf British ravage, seems 
already thrust before her eyes, .rsk the aged 
father,  with his blooming and dark-haired 
daughter,  kneeling at his feet in speechless a-
larm, while she clasps his knees, ask the grey 
haired man, who shall  slay the path of the 
red coat hireling with his cry of 'Beauty and 
Booty, '  who shall  rescue tne pure girl  from 
the polluted grasp of the ravisher? 

The mother,  the father speak one name of 
hope—one name of salvation ? 

People of the wide city of the South, trem
bling while the thunder of British cannon is at  
your gales,  clustering at your street corners in 
fear,  hiding yourselves in the nooks and cham
bers of your proud mansions, tell  me, tell  u?, 
who is your salvation in this hour? Who 
leads your sons, your brothers,  your fathers 
on the march of d^ath w ithout the city walls,  
in this moment of death and horror? 

Again that name of glory breaks ia your 
ears! 

Bold backwoodsmen of the West,  speeding 
through the flame and smoke, speeding over 
the dead corses of your red-coat foes, lell  us,  
who is yon tall  warrior mounted on the white 
war-horse pointing his -aword around to the 
death he dares,  fearless in that hour of horror,  
undismayed, while around hh horse's feet 
scatters the shot and rains the death-hail  ? 

The question passes from our l ips and yet 
again—iha! name of glory, cotnes echoing 
through the gloom of battle ? 

Who is the stranger of the autumnal mead
ow, who is the communicant of the Church of 
God, who was the salvation of the fair city of 
the South, the hope of woman, and the stay of 
man, the leader of the backwoodsmen and the 
terror of the British hirelings? 

On the pillar3 of our country's history, side 
by side with the immortal mmes of Washing-
ion, IlanCOCK, Adams ond pmIo l>y 
side with Wayne, Lee and Gates,  with Madi
son, Marshall  and Clay, an answer is record
ed \n these letters of gold—the name of—An
drew Jackson! 

Go down to your grave, oh, miahty hero, 
go down lo your resting place of glory, while 
in your ear rings ll ie fame of a whole world, 
on your venerable head of snow falls the sun
shine of God's own presence, go down to your 
grave, full  of years,  burdened with blessings !  
May the hand that would fling calumny on 
your while hairs be palsied, may the tongue 
that would assail  your closing brow with slan
der or f i lsehood be spcechless forever! 

Honored by men. sanctified by history, smi
led on by God, slowly and quietly go down to 
vour grave of glory, inighty man of the Her
mitage, while a whole nation shall  wail for 
the death of the hero, ihe immoiul—AN
DREW JACKSOM* 

Glow-Worm.—The light of the glow-worm, 
one of the staple commodities of descriptive 
poets and sentimental naturalists,  has lately 
been investigated by M. Mattejeci,  who has 
addressed a notice to the Academy of sciences 
containing the results ' ,of his experiments.— 
When submited tochimical tests,  the phenom
ena constituting the phosphorescence of ibis in
sect are found to be strictly analagous to (hose 
manifested by several luminous plants,  many 
marine animalcules,  and all  decaying animal 
matter,  as every individual must have witness
ed in fish at  a certain stage of decomposition. 
If  placed in carbonic acid or hydregen gass,  
the phosphorescent matter cf the glow-worm 
ceases to 6hine after a space of thirty or forty 
minutes.  In oxygen gass (the most powerful 
supporter of combustion,) the light is more 
brill iant than in atmospheric air,  and remains 
brill iant for nearly tripple the length cf t ime. 
When it  shines in the air,  or in oxygen gass,  
i t  oonoumac a rw\rin\*VQ[Pn. ivllirh 
piacro by * c(Responding volume o\ tfirtfortlc 
acid; but when there is an impossibili ty of l ight 
being emitted, there is no oxygen absorbed, & 
no carbonic acid emitte J.  Heat augments to 
a certain extent the brill iancy of the phosphor
escent matter,  whereas cold produces the op
posite effect;  and when the heat is too great 
the substance is altered. '1 he same thing 
lakes place when it  is  left  in the air;  or in some 
gasses for a certain time, that is,  when the sub
stance is seperated from the animal.  1 he 
matter so altered is no longer capable of emit
ting light,  or of becoming luminous, from 
these tacts,  M. Matteucci concludes that the 
phosphorescence of the glow-worm is a phe
nomenon of combustion—the result  of il l  2 com
bination of the oxygen of the air with carbon, 
which is one of the principal elements of the 
phosphorescent matter.  

mm I f  — 

Li p k .  We have known some persons in 
this world who, gliding quietly through life,  
have floated on upon the 6tream of t ime like a 
boat on the waters of a broad and tranquil riv
er,  carried on by the unruffled ti»!e ot prosper
ity,  and lighted to their journey's end by the 
cloudless sun of happiness.  And we have met 
with others whose star seemed to rise in cloud9 
to hold i ts course through storms, and to set in 
blacker darkness than that which gave i t  birth.  
But long continued joy loses i ts first  zest,  and 
uninterrupted sorrow its first  poignancy; habit  
robs even misery of i ts acuteness; and one that 
is long endured brings along with it  the power 
of long endurance. It  is the sudden transition 
from joy to sorrow that is the acme of human 
suffering, adding bitterness of regret for past 
enjoyment to all  the pangs of present distress.  

y** 

U. S. SHIP OF WAR, PRINCETON. 

The following i9 the desctiption of this ves

sel of war, as given by Capt.  Stockton, her 

projector,  superintendent and commander, at  

the time of the sad calamity which has pro

duced so much sorrow throughout the country: 

.UsiTrn STATES SHIP PRINCETOS, 7 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 5, 1814. J 

Sir:—'The United States Ship Princeton ha
ving received her armament on board, and be
ing nearly ready for sea, 1 have the honor to 
transmit to you the following account of ber 
equipment,  &c. 

The Princeton is a 4 4  full  rigged ship," of 
great speed and power, able to perforin any-
service that can be expected from a ship of 
war.  Constructed upon the most approved 
principles of naval architecture, she is believ-

to ha at l«aet cvjuat 1a ally fil l ip i /Mici ulniro, 
with her sails.  She has an auxiliary power 
of steam ;  and can make greater speed than 
any sea-going steamer or other vessel hereto
fore built .  Her energies lie snug in the bot
tom of the vessel,  out of reach of an enemy's 
sliol,  and do not at  all  interfere with the use of 
the sails,  but can, at  any time, be made auxil
iary thereto. She shows no chimey, and 
makes no smoke, and th^re is nothing in her 
external appearance to indicate that she is pro
pelled by sieam. 

'1 he advantages of the Princeton over both 
sji l in^ ships and 6leamers propelled in the 
usual way, are great and obvious. She can 
go in and out of port at  pleasure, without re
gard to the wind or t ide, or the thickness of 
ihe ice. She can ride safely with her anchors 
in the most cpen roadstead ;  and may lie-to in 
the severest gale of wind with safety. She 
can not safe herself,  but will  be able lo tow a 
squadron from tho dangers of a lee-shore.— 
Using ordinarily the power of the w'\nd, and 
saving her fuel for emergencies,  she can re
main at sea tho same length as other sailing 
ships. Making no noise, smoke or agitation 
of the water,  (and if  she chooses, showing no 
sail ,)  she can surprise an enemy. She can at 
pleasure take her own position, and her own 
distance from the enemy. Her energies and 
water-wheel being below the surface of the 
water,  sale from an enemy's shot,  she is in no 
danger of being disabled, even if her masts 
should be destroyed. She will  not be at a dai
ly expense for fuel,  as other steamships are.  
The engine being seldom used, will  probably 
outlast two such ships. These advantages 
make the Princeton, in my opionion, tho chea
pest fastest,  and most certain ship of war in 
the world. The equipments of the ship are of 
the plainest and most substantial kind :  tho 
furniture of the cabins being made of white 
pine boards, painted white,  with mahogany 
chairs,  table,  and side-board, and an American 
manufactured oil  clotli  on (lie floor.  To econ
omize room, and that the ship may be better 
ventilated, curtains or American manufactured 
linen are substituted for the usual,  and more 
cumbrous and expensive wooden bulkheads, 
by which arrangement the apartments of the 
men and officers,  may in an instant be thrown 
into one, and a degree of suspiciousness and 
comfort is attained unusual iii  a  ship of her 
class.  The Princeton is armed with two long 
2 2 5  p o u n d  w r o u g h t - i r o n  g u n s ;  a n d  t w e l v e  42  
pound carronades; all  of which may be used 
at once on either side of the ship. She can 
consequently throw a greater weight of metal 
at  broadside than most frigntes.  The big guns 
of ihe Princeton can be fired with an effect ter
rific,  and almcst ipcredible,  and with a cer-
tainty heretofore unknown. Tne extraordina
ry (fleets cf the shot were proved by firing at 
a target,  which was made to represent a sec-
linn of the two sides and deck of a 74 gun-ship 
and timbered, kneed, blanked, and bolted in 
ti le patne manner.  This target was jtiU yar09 
from the gun. With the smaller charges 
powder, the shot passed through these im
mense masses of l imber, (being 5/ inches 
ihick,) tearing it  away, and splintering it  for 
several feet on each side, and covering the 
whole surface of the ground, for a hundred 
yards square, with fragments of wood and 
iron. Tho ascuracy with which these guns 
throw their immense shot,  (which are three 
feet in the circumference,) may be judged by 
this:  that six shot,  fired in succession at the 
same elevation, struck ihe same horizontal 
plank in a target more than half a mile distant.  
By tho application of the various aria to the 
purposes ct war on boarJ tho Princeton, i t  is  
believed that the art  of gunnery for 6ea ser
vice, Iras,  for the first  t ime, been reduced lo 
something like mathematical certainly. The 
distance to w hich these guns can throw their 
shot,  at  every necessary anglo of elevation, 

vaiion which it  requires but an instant lo make 
and by inspeciion without calculation. By 
self-acting locks, the guns can be fired accu
rately at  the necessary elevation, no matter 
what the motion of the ship may he. I t  is 
confidently believed that this small ship w ill  
be able to battle with any vessel,  however 
lartre,  if  she is not invincible against any foe. 
The improvements in the art  of war,  adopted 
on board the Princeton, may be productive of 
more important results than any thing that has 
occurrcd since the invention of gunpowder.— 
The numerical force of other navies,  so long 
boasted, may be 6et at  nought.  The ocean 
may again become neutral ground, and the 
rights of the smallest as well as the greatest 
nations may once more be respected. 

All of which, for the honor and defence of 
every inch of our territory, is most respectful
ly submitted to the honorable Secretary of the 
Navy, for the information of the President »od 
Congress of the United Stales.  ^ 

vour oWl and faithful serv'i ,  
II .  F.  STOKTON, 

Captain U. S. Navy. 

HOAXING A CLERGYMAN.—A shocking 
hoax was played off lately on a clergyman 
in New Orleans. Just as he was about to 
pr»y, the sexton handed him a note, and 
as it was written in the usual manner, he 
re?d aloud—" The prayers of the congre
gation are requested for a young man gone 
to sea—his sweat-heart. The worship-
peis were astounded, Ihfr minister indig
nant.—Iron City. 
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JUSTICES' ACT. 

An Act amendatory of an act entit led 4 4  An acl 
to provide for ihe election of Justices of the 
Peace, to prescribe their powers and duties,  
and to regulate iheir proceedings," approved 
Feb. 9th, 1813. 
Section. 1.  Be it  enacted by the Conncil  

and House of Representatives of the Territory 
of Iowa. That the jurisdiction of all  justices 
of the peace, who have been or may hereafter 
be elected iri  this Territory shall  be limited as 
follows: Every action cognizable before a jus
tice of the peace, instituted by summons shall  
be brought before some justice of the peace of 
the township or precinct where the defendant 
resides: Provided, That in case from any 
caq|£ there should be no legal justice of the 
peace in any township or precinct where the 
defendant resides, then the justice of any ad-
imnina tnumchin nr prp.cinct.  i i i  the same coun
ty may have jurisdiction in said township or 
precinct.  

Sec. 2.  If  there are several persons jointly 
l iable lo a suit  residing in different townships 
or precincts,  in ' ihe same county, ' the euit  may 
be brought in either against all  such persons. 

Sec. 3.  In every action instituted by attach
ment,  the constable,  or officer lo whom the 
same is directed, may serve the same in any 
township or precinct of the county in which 
such action shall  have been instituted. 

Sec. 4 .  Executions shall  be issued and ser
ved as now provided for by law but shall  be 
limited to the township or precinct in which 
ihe judgment opon which it  was isssued was 
rendered, except where the defendant has net 
property sufficient to satisfy the judgment in 
such township or precinct,  subject to levy ;  
and in such case execution may issue to any 
township or precinct in the county. 

Sec. 5.  When a suit  shall  be commenced 
before a justice of the peace by warrant,  upon 
tho return thereof,  the defendant may deny thai 
the plaintiff had any good arid sufficient rea
sons to believe the facts and aliegetions stated 
in the affidavit  upon which such warrant iss
ued ;  which issue shall  be tried as other iss
ues before justices are tried. If  any of the es
sential allegations so put in issue be found for 
the defendant,  said plaintiff shall  be adjudged 
to pay all  costs of suit:  Provided, That it ,  on 
the said trial ,  i t  shall  he found that anything 
is due said plaintiff from said defendant,  said 
plaintiff shall  have judgment therefor without 
his costs.  

Sec. 6.  The jurisdiction of constables,  as 
conservators c f  the peace ar.d eX?culi ve officers,  
shall  be co-extensive with the jurisdiction of 
the justices of ihe peace of the respective 
townships or precincts in and for which ihey 
may have been or shall  hereafter be elected or 
appointed. 

Sec. 7.  If,  in a suit  of trespass npon any 
Undi or tenements,  me defendant shall  justi
fy the trespass by plea of t i t le,  and enter into 
recognizance as required in cases of appeal,  
then the justice of the peace before whom such 
suit  i9 tried shall  immediately 6(op all  further 
proceedings in said trial ,  make an entry on his 
docket of the same and certify end return to the 
District  Court of the county a transcript of all  
the entries made in his docket,  together with 
all  the process and other papers relating to the 
case, which shall  be filed therein in the same 
manner within the same lime, and there lo be 
determined as cases upon an appeal.  

Sec. 8.  That hereafter,  when the defendant 
in suits ol attachment cannot be summoned, 
and his properly or effects shall  be attached, 
the plaintiff shall  set up the notices required 
by the eight section of the elevent article of the 
act to which this is amendatory, at  least twen
ty days before judgment,  and the setting np 
thereof may be proved by the affidavit  of the 
nartv himself,  or anv other compelentent per-
son. ,  .  .  

Sec. 9.  The sixth section of the first  article 
of the act to which ihis is amendatory is here
by modified and amended so a3 to allow the 
township of Bloomington, in Muscatine coun-
ty, three justices ot the peace only, and the 
township of Burlington in Des Moines county, 
and Fort Madison, in Lee county, shall  elect 
•.wo justices of ihe peace each, instead of lour,  
as now allowed by law; and that an addition
al justice of the peace shall  be elected annual
ly at  the April  election in Linn township, Ce-
dar county, who shall  reside on the west side 
of Cedar r iver,  in said county. 

Sec. 10. It  shall  be the duty of every jus
tice of ihe pence and constable,  to pay^over 
all  moneys that may come to their hands in 
consequence of fines and penalties for viola
tions of law to Iheir township treasurer,  or in 
counties not organized into townships to their 

ti iefr (lands ;  and upon failure so to do, i t  shall  
bo the duty of any township or county officer 
to sue for and recover the same in the name of 
the township or county, in an action of debt,  
before any justice of the peace in the same or 
an adjoining township or precinct.  

Sec. 11. If  such justice of the peace or con
stable shall  fail  to pay over as aforesaid, i t  
shall  be lawful for any person cognizant there
of to file a complaint in the nature of an infor
mation, with the clerk of the District  Court,  
setting out the fact of such delinquency and 
failure, and the clerk shall  thereupon issue a 
citation to such justice or constable,  returna
ble to the next term of his District  9?u r!i  
show cause why the term of his said office 
shall  n o t  cease; and if,  upon an investigation 
of the facts,  i t  shall  be found that such officer 
has failed to pay over moneys as aforesaid, i t  
shall  be the duly of the said court to declare 
such office forfeited and vacant,  and a new 
election shall  take place as is provided for by 
law in cases of vacancy. 

Sec. 12. That whenever any person snail  
feel himself aggrieved by the failure of any 
justice of the peace to pay over money collec
ted in any civil  suit ,  or which has come to his 
hands as justice of the peace, after due de
mand tlxereof [he] may file his complaint in 
the same manner,  and the fame P r°c e e d ,"^ f  

be had, as is provided for in section twelve o 

t hSecC . t13. That therefore, when any vacancy 
shall  happen in the office of a justice of the 
peace, in this Territory, by death resignation, 
or otherwise, such vacancy shall  be fil led by 
election; .nd Ih. clerk of the: be.^i of coooly 
commissioners, on being notified of the fact ot 

such vacancy, shall  order an election to be 
held th fil l  such vacancy, by giving ten days 
notice of the same by advertising in three of 
the most public places in said township or pre
cinct;  which election shall  be held and con
ducted in the same mauner that other elections 
for justices of the peace are.  The twelfth sec
tion of first  article of an act providing for the 
election of justices of the pease, to prescribe 
their powers and duties,  and to regulate their 
proceedings, are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 14. The thirty-first ,  thirty-second, and 
thirty-third sections of the first  article; the 
fourth and eighteenth sections of the second 
article; the twelfth section of the third article; 
section nine in article eleven, and all  other 
portions of the act to which this is amendatory 
which come in conflict  with this act,  are hefe-
by repealed. 

Sec. 15. Nothing in this act shall  be con
strued to affect in any manner suits instituted 
previous to Ui« taking •(Toot of ibia act beforo 
justices of the peace under the act to which 
this is amendatory; but all  suits so instituted 
shall  be prosecuted *o final determination in 
the same manner as if  this act had not been 
passed. 

Sec. 1C. That this act shall  take effect and 
be in force from and after the twentieth day of 
March, 1844. 

APPROVED, 14th February, 1844. j  

Of all the amusements that can bf 
alined for a hard working .nan, after his 
d^iily toil, or in intervals, there is nothing 
like reading an interesting newspaper or 
book. It calls for no bodily exertion, of 
which he has already had enough, or per
haps too nj'ich. It relieves his home of 
dullness and sameness. It transports him 
into livlier and gayer, and more diversifi
ed and interesting scenes ; and while ho 
enjoys himself there, he may forget the 
evils of the present movements, fully as 
much as if he were ever so drunk, with 
ihe advantage of finding himself the next 
day with the money in his pocket, or at 
least laid out in real necessaries, and with
out the drunkard's miseries of mind and 
body. Nay, it accompanies him to hi3 
next days work ; and if what he has been 
readiRg be any thing above the idlest and 
lightest, it gives him something to think of 
besides the mere mechanical drudgery of 
his c*ery day occupation something he 
can enjoy while absent, and look forward 
to with pleasure. If I were to pray for a 
taste which should stand me instead, un* 
dcr every variety of circumstances, and be 
a source of happiness and cheerfulness 
through iife, and shield against its ills, 
however things might go amiss, and the 
world frown upon me, it would be a taste * 
for leading. 

An OssiriED UfAN. —A writer in the 
Christian Advocate, under the head of 
• Trans-Atlantic Recollections,' speaking 
of the Museum of Dublin, remarks; what 
calls and rivets the attention of every visi
tor, whether scientific or otherwise, is the 
celebrated skeleton of an ossified man. It 
is said to be the only instance of entire 
ossification ever known. It is the skele
ton of a young man named Clark, who 
was of a large frame, and of a strong heal
thy constitution. Falling asleep in the 
open air, during a state of perspiration, hfr 
caught a severe cold, at which lime, it was 

continued to progress for many years by 
slow degrees ; until finally he was, bone, 
except the skin, eyes, and entrails. For 
a length of time before death, his joints 
grew together, so that lie could not move ; 
and ihus did death in this visible and terii-
fic form, creep over him by slow degrees, 
until at length his sight departed, his 
tongue became stiff and useless, his teeth 
grew together into one solid mass of bone, 
so that to prolong his miserable existence, 
an aperture had been broken through in 
which to pour nutriment. 

Poop, Dear Lady ' .—The London cor
respondent of the New York Journal of 
Commerce, writes: 

41 It is said that a proposition will b# 
submitted for augmenting the income of 
the Queen, on the score of her increasing 
family, and that her Majesty, having be
come peculiarly involved, will seek from 
her faithful Parliament a relief of all diffi
culties. II er present debts are stated to 
be £100,000 sterling—the support of her 
self, husband and court costs John Bull 
^470,000, or nearly half a million .sterling 
every year. It certainly must be very dif
ficult to keep within such an income!1* 

It would be funny (says the Picayune) 
to see Vic thrown into the Fleet street pris
on by some Bond street milliner, and 
come out14 white-washed" by the Insole 
ent Act—it would ! 

ih 
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THE DEACON'S PRAVBR.—A friend tells us 
of a superannuated old deacon, who formerly 
lived i.)  the vicinity of "Skowhegan, away 
down east.  He was noted for his disposition 
to inquire about all  that was going on around 
him. Even when engaged in his family de
motions, whenever an individual passed his 
window, he would inquire who it  was. His 
prayer would be somewhat after ihis fashion: 
> 4  Lord we are poor miserable creatures—who 
is that going by ?—have mercy upon us—I 
guess it  is neighbor C.—w.e are prone to do 
evil—what does he want ?—Amen." 

In retrospection we shake away the snow 
of time from the winter-green of memory; 
and behold the fair years of childhood, un
covered, fresh, green and balmy, sjantfing 
afar off be fore m"- - - . ' 

I 

N. 


